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There was an ugly agitation in hie musical career such as Madame Del»

He hurried liome to dress for a poule declared her pre-eminently
OreBte^and^veryshort and'smtbby with pelton^rber'bringinrhert",?';:;^
Toodoro, who withdrew, feeling much In contact w th the wrong side of lit,,, 
wounded and astonished. The dinner Mhat a relief , what a solution of all her 
wiMithed Adriano’s nerves somewhat, difficulties, if she could only feel herself 
The excellent dishes, the delicate truly called to embrace a conventual 
wines the cav conversation, the flattery life, to find scope for her activities in 
of pretty women, brought him to some- the devoted work of a Sister of Char- 
t hin* nearer the old self than he had ity ! Her mind had often turned to 
been for many days. Stately and in- this idea as to a haven of peace ; hut 
dolent half-bored and half-pleased, the one must have special grace for such a 
emotions of the last few weeks passed life as that, and hitherto Victoire Ain», 
from his memory. He returned home- worth had not felt its divine touch in 

, -.hnrtly before midnight, and I her soul, 
lonnd Teodoro already in bed. Good- I She prayed earnestly as she knelt lie-
h°umoredly apologizing to him for his side her bed that night. The scenes of
ernssnoss he caressed the boy indulg- poverty and distress that she had wit- 
entlv and wandered off to his own nossod in the morning had deeply affects 
r «mi lie glanced over some notes on ed her, and her sensitive soul was still 

dressing-table, and then dismissed quivering under the pain of sail reeol- Orest fer tile night. . Still she had had the joy of
I am going out again, O reste, and helping others to-day, of perhaps saving 

I do not know when I shall he in. You a young life from ruin. There nid not sit UP for me." much to give thanks for. Tired in heart
The valet did not leave. He was and body, she sought rest and oblivion 

Htariuc at h s master with anxious eyes, iu her soft bed, where she soon sank 
Suddenly lie fell at Daretti’s feet and into a dreamless sleep.

la ned his knee». She had not lain long in this light
C “ Oh mv dear master ! Do not go slumber when she suddenly awoke to 
out again this evening 1 Something the consciousness of some strong emo- 
tolls me it will not be good for you. tion struggling within her soul, urging 
Do not go' We have been so happy her spirit and crying to her. “ Arise!

,hc Count Teodoro came. Arise ! Watch and pray, for I seek My 
hist as we were in the old days ! Oh! sheep that is lost. What ! Do you, a 
do not go and leave us !" . Christian woman, lie there slumbering,

“ Can I have no peace?" exclaimed while souls are perishing about you ? 
Daretti fiercely. "Caul have no in- Arise ! Ari-e ! You, so protected 
deoendèuce in my own house? Must from sill and suffering, can you not 
mv own valet undertake to control my pray one short hour for a soul even 
actions•' Leave the room instantly, now wrestling with temptation and 
and do 'not venture to speak to me in : bending its steps towards sin ?" 
that wav again ' Tremblingly \ letoire Ainsworth arose

liemilsed and crestfallen, the valet ; and knelt on the bare floor, lb-r brain 
obeved Daretti strode through the l was sleepy and confused, her limbs shiv- 
room angry and impatient. " Old L,red with the cold. She could think of 
women meddling priests, and whimper- ■ n0 prayer to say, and she looked regret- 
mg valets he muttered, “ Do they fully and longingly at the warm lied she 
want to drive me into a monastery? I , had just quitted. V hat was the sense 
will let them see that I am not so easily | ;u getting up at that hour ? She could 
driven'” lie started for the door, not wander out alone into the streets uf 
then hesitated “ Tedi must not hear I Paris at night to look after the sinners! 
me " he thought. “ I will wait for She was sorry the world was so wicked, 
half an hour till ho is asleep, and then i but what could one helpless girl do
I cansteal out without disturbing him.” about it? She would lie down and go

to sleep again comfortably. But some*

t proved in hi. manner. ï Whe. d. Æ'ffi-S

think can have done it, madame? hoTidnd andsood Wrn and all that and house and lands and ■’‘chel,a"d
-- He is a magnificent fellow, Adrien, how “™d and g<KKi I am, an l ease, for love of the Son of Man, Who

Henrietta Dan. .h.nnnr. and a true, tL with'one toot l/the grave, and had not where to lay Hi. head.
____ uot ho'd a candle t»J P ? ? j not give up an my likes and dis- Adriano shaded his eyes with n
„ „„ ciiAi-rKHs but morally and intellectually he likes and gush with enthusiasm over hand. Ho was visibly struggling with

SVNOI-SIS OK 1HKCKUINO U ^ rare type. . hold coming in contact with dirt and smells deep emotion. Monsiguore Ianson
a UbBitermr'-ihiiheiormer" a youug bsrsums “ In other words, I c 1h and rugs and six flights of rickety stairs, still watched him intently,
from fie ltoyai Ul”r‘u wy aunt ! caodle to him apiritoally. Ah, b q, and all®that sort of thing, as you young „0ul. Lord looked upon him and 
bn,‘rŒK.'M^d.n»Hu“tl.u«.Utl fine follow, ‘ fe ^ H« f t?,“ creatures do.” loved him, as He did the rich young
"îiïWïwSrb.omer .{“.“M'Sl th"!« L^ntuhod her breakfast, and "Then you deserve ten times more ,llan 0f the Gospel," continued the pre-
S°nLraB “LîfSST'Ma^îsmôihïfIn-1”»*.Msoame Slie ti.e table and stood near credit than wo do," said the young |ate, quietly. “He said to his heart,
vïioîîe!.8 AMoeUoi, a professor of n**Ul1e,l?*L' **.ie r<)He . . . us.., lady, laughing softly, and with a warm » jf thou wilt bv perfect, sell all and
SSf& Uc" u,ui. H U,»ad„ Cao«lmo him looking d"W at him. ? > £ lu cheeks. ivo Uj tbo poor .• and this young

"s;.- -asw au " "... !*»'• ; 1 s'î'.z.; L-. - ‘SSaï#jss’Jrei&isS^'ss "fax&sSS! raisss.issti&s.»» sstirti»-»*
.f,‘y‘"Thsaform?r n^ïï Kainoo lh-licr and world ”, r“Moulders. “ How the credit, while I sit by and gnash my ar0 lml„aged by administrators for the 
hi. dauiibiei. Esplrliu n^w.r ô” u'o 6 *br 88 j regrot no teeth because l am not at rehearsal. benefit of the poor and for the public

T"* ™ h,.“oL,,red carelessly. After the fatigues of the journey and gQod ot bia natlve city. He receives
i’buodoro Daretti. f lh0 ***{?£ • , d d madamo, I have not of the long dress rehearsal of Alda, not as much as a penny from his own,

Cnapter 1L—•WJJniiro goesPan solo *11 thn <*<!mmandmenta that you Daretti enjoyed his noon lunch an and has not even the consolation of »ee-
Smdaii-fo mè'üperk. LOlî' throuabout Kog- broken aU the u mmad.dmei t» tl y > ^ hourH gayly in the . Rnd knowil,g the good his wealth is
uïd Md‘ tbsVM bmu* Adrien aceum should look at me with such fierce after|1'oon jriving his four-in-hand dofng_ l)Ut ^thanked and forgotten of

‘‘îk.uAsoVSuÎKisos- Adriano demnat on . unhappy through the Bois de Boulogne with a men earUH |,is bread as a stranger in a
nieulcïï lorbÏÏMmber I before. Meet. Oh. fZ'Z’Jhave Come only fi» pleasant party on the drag. On h,s re- land."

“X H^d. M^' “' î’Z-uît notsô ” turn he found he had still an hour to Adgan<).9 helrt had not so burned
ÎÏSloï“l. «n jîmle sod tweeUiera ‘r e ^ a)litcl . He (eit some as- spare before dressing for a dinner en- wkhin him sinco the days of hisbov-
r.nc,“»S. m1 lô«h5i»,âie ntu. " princeM. " to“,|iment that hI experiencssl a wo- gagement, and remembered Mo g hood's enthusiasms. H® '^oldlnghls

«« aSSTSB '^leT'trt^r‘conia't ^ was so kind about Poor Themp- S Jpî&“of

2iSlr,DMl^d. etdift dsushter'e Madame tnh all sorts of people in her profes- son, and I have not yet ca I»n coala_ A rising sob choked him. The
DsUtpoale armouniee her mvemlon tu leavs ,ife and though irreproachable him," he thought. I have J silence grew oppressive.
,,r^mérU\"iy6arî'heodore goes to his, elder d ulliveraa|iy respected herself she fur half an tours talk. lgnore “ I did not know there was such faith
brotBbaeP,l"l-do. to be Amade * ,,ad always been most liberal minded There was son^e ^e wdh Mens g ou earth," he said at last,
parting with uSiplritu Adriss^woo. UMJ , acceiiting people as she found them. Ianson when Benjamin ust erea ,. Yet it is all about you," rejoined
E ̂ ?err,“n”î.ro‘ ' P Why should Te require of him that into the Prcl»tc ' ^y"'u0^ ’Adr aLo's Monsignore Ianson. "It is the same
‘ chapter Vll.-Aftorsn absence of five yesrs. 'hould Ue as circumspect as a young dressed young man about Aa that i„ads men, and women too
îînaÏ volcc^vTontlur(uayUdeveloped ’Madame ipl who„ making so much allowance own fS0- -^riano somewh ^ consecrate themselves to poverty and
E5rKyt«sSSS v.„ h... h- -“;aï'S-s'S=ïïî.:is

operaUoo. Madame 1W«WU^ “I"1^ Dl, , ’.l(u.r a fatiguing journey, able as the American prolate was, ^ P ^ . [()lly o[ t|,c Cross' every day.
cher homesi*Ml H/"jr nune-Ma'ïàrm' Vat without breaking your fast, to try and black eyes were as i«ne‘a in Lift up your eyes and look about you.
IJIwlier’. Change of ^rtun^Madam^ni, rescue from possible evil some poor were kind. One folt that not g .. , have become blind myself ; I for-
n“» DirfleîTiîùirSr some South Asierieaa girf8 who are nothing to you, escaped Ills keen msiou, a ti,tt get tl,at others may see," replied Adri-
^Lafaeia and yet and yet-Oh, my child, how standards by which hç weighed g .q # 1qw_ 8titted voice.
Ka-«r,eô? her blind grind mother at their can J()U go 0n in a life so inconsistent and things were not always tnestai .. But th<. {aitll ia i„ you, or you
nuw and much l «es <*.om mod loue home at a-.uu an your best impulses ?” ards by which one cared. would not be so moved by an example
Pw- AdrihtirninMk® LW0do"‘ Vhe ^al^ei llv •* Madame Delepoule,” ho replied, Monsieur MereaUt howeNer, ot it in others,” said the monsiguore,
rriSSoS" m assiet Catalina in her debut. graVely, pushing hack his chair departure very shortly after Daretti ,. Yqu hav0 8Urely not re-
• fhe new lyrto ‘e“or/erl^ebroï^rbBindo^ from the table and looking steadily at arrival. for a moment nounced your religion, chevalier .
dore transformed under hie brut Mj havo always been singular y “lam glad to see yo l ior a mon WQuld not allow any one to say
Chanter VIII -Adrien and Theodore visit , . V wjt}l yoUt and I will bo so still, alone,' said Monsignore « • that of me.”

IrLTlAJTJFSS ^^—Æt my

-»£SSHJrî" ffiLîî^t Uf“ And youCregulatc your life by its, , thing held her back.

h0.n. Ohtt,Uyou gge6n“ !" she exclaimed, Jg M be in a destitute con- P-  ̂nbade no reply. ,t ..0 Jma8. ho e'eeke.t me.

ViKÏÏnïnï1sharply; “ 1 know you, and l have no dition. alroadv “Come, chevalier! ^ou would not °hou who didst die for lcnging love ol me, ^ saints, who endured cold and
couragenu.nt.------  “£ with you 1 I understand your » Strange y enough. ^ already ^ ^ so inconsistent, as te vigUs, and stripes, shipwreck

CHAPTER M. notions of honor. You fashion it for beeii; mstruinontal m 1 ^idDar- believe the Church s teachings, and yet And bThe^, | and suffering, who gave up all they
yourselves, as if sin were not sin it only getting them good fr , { live contrary to them—to be willing to «hnonce «w dead for mo, possessed, who dwelt in caves and
your sinning be done according to your etti ; and then he ning oxpcdi- ' die for your religion and not bo willing "O crooned who art alive for me. d -sorts, of whom the world was not
conventional codes. No doubt there Madame Delepo her’when lie to live in accordance with its require- 0 p8-.lenT Love, who w, ancet not of nm worthy ! Think of the Son ol Man
should be honor, but sin is sin for that! tion as he heard it from her wueu e „ Thou art my All and I love naught but lheei b in a cold stable, dying
“etti rose to his feet. There was dropped in at her room at noon. The me“£|n Adrlan0 wa8 Mlent. At last 1 -Ca-leete Pannetum. ; “Vf™ Cross ! What have'you
an angry flush on his brow, and lie drew prelate wasuep y • he said, abruptly : In Madame Delepoule's apartment a i vet endured for the love of Mo "ill
himself up stiffly. Then he took up his - Thank God both lor them and , u „ Qvev tour years since aie n^Vgroup of women passed a happy , not then watch one short hour

have been hat and gloves and bowed with great ^^“• ^‘Uentheinstrument in been to the ''““p evening, talking and laughing In pleas- wl.ile I seek Mysheep that lias wan-
, lo see eucn an as.ortmant of formality. . lier: to life from ruin ” Y’ou may draw your own conclusion.. ^ anticipation of Catalina s debut. dered from the fold ?

articles i ambling Into the Sepulchre. “I regret exceedingly, Madame De- saving a young dQ “ You surely believe that the risk faela alld Espiritu had come ill from I And through the cold midnight vigil
-lUwthoruo'eCcleeUal Railroad. lepoulo, that 1 should have forced you • It wasllttie eno g ^ path“ (||1 you run is a question of eternity . ex- “ J' 8uburb8 to be with their sister, i ghe kncit mi the hard, bare floor, pray-

The last rehearsal of “ Aida waste to bestow your hospitality on me. Now with it. Tt'ebe k' and of claimed Monsignor Ianson. aud so also had the widowed young ing a8 she had never prayed lie ore, her
take place on Friday morning, and that I understand your feeling I shall ot the head of Madame Deeqm “There is purgatory for us "oak Lad_ Ainsworth, who had become very heart burning within her till it tn-
Mailamo Dolepoulo was exceedingly collr8e never ask you to do so in the young Lady Amswirt , ones, is there not ? put m Adriano, ktimate with Madame Delepoule and umphed over the cold and the fatigue,
nervous, tor when the morning arrived (ature. ] have the honor to bid you her. „ rather shamefacedly. Catalina in London during the last two y love of God ! O sill of man ! Great
there had been no message from Daretti g(l<xl.morni,ig !" and he turned to leave Sir Guy swi ■ he added, apologetically, I am not . when music had been her only drops of perspiration stood on her fore-
sinco his hasty departure for England. £|lo roum. *<o he is a bachelor, t no g^ barden,d sinner. I fully intend to lead and conaolation. Rafaels head, and her slender frame shook with
Sho sat down to her coffee and rolls in .. „ot be foolish, Adrien, she may not.^ f lli3 elderbrother, a better life some day. I should not for them, and Lady Ainsworth 8obs, Sometimes kneeling with the
great anxiety, when tho door opened criedt following him. ‘ Can you not in4a",the wid It wish to die without the sacraments. 8ang in her rich, deep contralto. Her j cruciflx clasiied to her breast, some-
and ho was announced. boar a word from an old woman who has hir Philip, wto died twoy^ f)0 Lately, when the thought of sudden dra^ati(. in8tinct was very keen, and tillies with arms uplifted to Heaven,

“Oh Adrien 1 How could you koi-p hived you from your boyhood, and loved was apatlietin huer y death had bothered him, Adriano had gtood out vividly complete sometimes prostrate on the floor, \ ic-
° ' I nerl.onks v" your mother before you were born 1 know the story, monsignore / with satisfaction to the idea ^ distinguishing characteristics, tioire prayed on. The beauty of holi-

mo so on tenerhooks . your ^ jmd I do not know “ No. I only know the family by as a place where he could ^eoffeotùidV'a^y her exquisite «nun-1 „e” the vileness of sin, the multitude
bow to beat round the bush, but who is name, not pers . y. . th but I expiate his fashionable weaknesses co ciation ot the words and her artistic ; Gf perverted or ignorant souls who seek
there to say a plain word to you if I do l never rather a wild fortably, at his leisure. It had no control of the emotional qualities of the | darkness rather than light, who reject

You know that however clearly I Imagine him to have been r a CUrred to him that he ran any risk of Hortense Delepoule looked the the gentle Saviour of mankind, and
miy see your faults I will no more cast young hero, up to every o^fd^ ^ g anything vcry severe. picture of despair. crucify Him anew upon the gibbet o
you off than your own mother would, exploit—just the sor fanol. persuaded that he was much too fine a 1 ,. oh_ victoire ! Why are you not on their lusts—these thoughts overwhelmed
though you were to break her heart. tivate a romantic young g n^.y (oUow to be damned. He would be tho stage? When I think how rare a hor heart. O God, have mercy on the

Any mention of his mothers name al- He fell desperately m lo. j ever rather a credit to the court of lioaxcn good cog tralto is and how I have to souls 0f men ! Have mercy mi the
affected him deeply, and a troubled toire somebody family name— than otherwise 1 The very idea of gt lo to knock a grain of dramatic 80ui8 „f men ! O Jerusalci .

Hortense Do- heard Guy * , 8ave handsome, elegant, accomplisned, and d|gt diug into tho heads of most , . be converted to the Lord thy
and got terribly injured trying to save univel.saUy admired young man like “““Pc eirls who try to study for the God ,
her young brother from ro 8- himself being damned '. It was very 6 ,-eady to tear my hair at At iength there came a
physicians saul that poi r Ainswonli unnecessary of the monsignore »™B0. shameful waste of the the spirit within her ceased from in'g-
hadonly « f.,l^ to insinuate it. Besides, he of course a®“™gf providence !" ing, when peace almost to rapture crept
calling for her the w^ had given meant to reform some day. It was k Long aftcr the other ladies had re- over her heart. She rose with stiffened
ill gratitude to the her^con- really only a question of time. Victoire Ainsworth sat pouder- iiml,s hut with a mysterious joy m her
his life to save one dear to her OOD ,, ^omoday ! Some day repeated >‘r„ “he , mestion. Stage life had little ;oul. Then poor tired nature began to
sented to marry him on h . j Monsiguore Ianson, sadly. The old a g tilJn fur her, yet she knew that a88ert itself, and Victoire again turned
so that aha ought be withJnm and ,jut f<jr your heroic groom you ^tracuo^ ^ ^ kooping] wearily to 8Cek the rest and comfort of

him to the end. H PP ^ might have already gone to your death d hor yotmg life had little object in her bed, this time without self-reproach
suppose, helped him cling tolie, f h un*lirjveni And have you learned noth- H d Widowed! childless, with a com- and with a spirit in deepest peace.
lingered for more than a year, a neip „ thafc leason ? Oh, my child, ‘ ' and vet no home or
less, bedridden sufferer. His spme was g , do you delay ? You fo^' for, she could be of little The clock on the mantel struck mid-
injured. he s», üa f »““ have dealt frankly with me, and given 6one. ’ The healthy young nigbt. Tl,e man lying at lazy length
could move neither hand nor foot and man to mau a confidence I feel sure use J cril.d out for some- ing deep arm-chair, smoking a cigar
finally the young xdfo, who had .ever have accorded to few. Why not ”'„ork (or, something to devote !“,i reading a novel, tossed aside he
known the joys of wifehoo , .. • thGn 8Cek me as God’s priest, make your its afrength to. She was a true woman book, stretched himself, and, somewhat
W‘dow at nineteen. tory. confession at once, and put your soul to inall her instincts, and felt intuitively unwillingly, rose from the comfortable

Unit is indeed a Tlfe vomie rights with its Maker now . that her vocation lay in home life, in depths. As if feeling that his spirit
Fortunately she was you g. W y | Adriano looked startled. I can- hGUgehold eare3 and the love of husband needed fortifying, he drew a letter from
recover easily from such shem sn^ not>„ he answered, impatiently. IDs and childre„, and yet she shrank mex- his pocket and deliberately read it
will mourn him for a ’ , tber temporary emotion was wearing o . , re siblv from the thought of a second twice over, then tore it leisurely rot
live to bo a happy wife and mother . ^ no hypocrite, Father. I cannot The first one had been such bita and stooped to lay them on
y°G , . . o-i sst-pd Adriano truly say that. I regret my wa^ s, a terrible mistake ! She recalled tear- smouldering embers in the grate, mDh J0Mx,tb “a do not kuow'wiiy I that I am willing to give them up. I „d sliudderingly her short experi- ering to watch the fragments as they
thoughtfully. I do not k admit that as a priest you have the eu<y_the eompassion and gratitude slowly curled up and burned themseRes
should idealize Lady Ai ■ • .. rig|it to speak to any child of the bad led her to kneel by the dying ml. As he rose he smiled at Ins ova
n°Vtd T'-’her Mm-eonce flove al- Church about his duties, hut you must coach (|f her heroic young lover and idleness, and again sauntered towards
would bo with her, love once, gp0 that I am hardly prepared at this herself to him in the solemn Hie doorways,’ and she would uot easily get moment to liatcn to you with any pro- £VOWSj the repulsion and do- - T am reaUy going this time,’ he
over the shock. flt to either of us. , with which she had so soon after 8aid to himself. But he was not, tor ne•• Girl» in their teens o e^^tj? “ I do not see that the moment makes tho 8tory of his unworthiness romembered his latch-key and turned
the imagination than there any difference ill my duty, replied nroSigacy, and of the claims which back to his dressing-table to search I
said Monsiguore Ianson. And tbeie . Ianson, " or in my right hdr'7b,^sly ignored for her sake, "tile seemed to be more absorbed m
was as much^titudeas to^mhe ^ 8.^ in season, out sea- Xesu^ceeding ^nths wore one long ^ " than in the search,
ïtÆf'K; cits sss?'jftJf£r-ts “dS's-rs.nrri&r

yot. But, apropos o J®™®” * . „ son,” said Adriano, shortly. ,ave wife brought her in shuddering and “ how long it takes mo to get o\cr t ie
the young man w M the honor to wish you good-evening, loathingtogbegtliat God would take her nervous shook of that accident.
room is a coun y J surprised, monsiguore. id out his hand young life rainer than make her drink Thompson ! He was botter prepar
„ '.Indeod’i, “teer Italian worAus- Monsiguore Ianson held out ins and ïf ^ a pup , 0h_ the terror of those g0 th‘„ hia master. It might have been

Ins name is neithe - frankly and pleasantiy, and Adr a da a when she knew that she was no I, and then—” he shuddered, and shw
“'il- I were to tell you Ills true name could not refuse to take it, though bJtcr than a murderess at heart, when still a moment. “ I suppose even P
yssL» « a- '• ». rtit; svasss u-

=*Siï3'”«,sæ îÿK-ars: aswsKïsrfë!

plied .loi g fortune of a hundred hand with a kind, linger 8 P 3"™’ that she might not live to see him|get such a great sinner, after a U, 11-
A’^w’iSa sasKtssa-Xfis

n” ^hinweff ina for -igneity in poverty sarcastically, as he took h y by her husband’s death were, "O by the side of that of most men.
AinSnndji ^fessiilg^te WmV‘l L» God,/Thou hast been merciful unto cLeful to avoid giving scandal, I^. 

an assumed name—what else can he bo disappointed in Monsiguore Ianson. me . 
insane? Can the world offer any /// Uliuk him so narrow and so

such actions that it would j■ 0 lacking i„ tact. Why, he
would have had me go down on my 
knees then and there Doesn t Ue 
know that that way of attacking 
is iust the way to drive lum deeper into 
ho very things he ought to be eon- 
'sing? I was really coming very 

near the Church of my own accord. I 
have been as circumspect as a monk 
ever L—
Thompson diedl’but this lias completely

last of may.
OK MARY OFESPIRITU SANTO CHILDREN 

CATHEDRAL ok MOBILE.
TO THE

gmeet at the shrine of the VIi
T nt US ni<

And ere her fair feast pass away, 
Tait US weave there a mantle of g 

To deck the last evening of May
man The tapers were lit on tile altar, 

With garlands of lilies between ;
And the steps leading up to tho s' 

Flashed bright with tho roses 
sheen ;

The sungleams 
heavens

Like angels, to hallow the scene
Ami they seemed to kneel down 

the shadows
crept to the shrine o 

Queen.

came down from

his

Thatwas

» singers, their hearts in their v
Had chanted the anthems of old 

And the last trembling waves c 
Vespers

The

far shores of eilenciOn the
rolled.

And there—at the Queen -\i 
altar—

The sun wove the mantle of goh 
While the hands of tho twilight

A fringe for the flash of eachfol

And wavelessly, in tho deep slier 
banners hung peacefiThree

low—
boro tho bright blue 
he'veils,

They wore the pure

beneath them lair childre 
kneeling,

Whose faces, with graces agio 
Seemed sinless, in land that 

And woeless, in life full uf

They
white

And

Their heads wore the veil of the 
the wreatl

their hearts, like their flu

Their brows wore

And
banners,

Were stilled in a holy repose. 
Their shadnwless eyes were upl 

would nevWhose glad gaze 
close

That from eyes that are most 1 
heavens

The dark rain of tears 800110!place where 
hi* shoulders at 

served an a theme 
Mi. Live for the 

-, from tho town 
i »non the ad

’ hr“ We wore rushing by t 
Christians burden full?™™ 
the eieht of UieCvJsa. Truss borne to theChristians Duraen iuu »» 
tho siuht of the Li jss. 1 h. 
fur Mr Smooth it away.
World, and a knot of gent lumen

\ Repentance, to descant upon t
gag. Tor ou^burdoiii^wera r.ch'm many i hii 

valuable articl

The banners were 
Beneath them, a group tro

And they bent their bright, 
the blessing

fell from the priest i

of Snur

That
hand. .

And he signed the three fan 
standards,

With a sign never foe con 
stands,

What stirred them ? The brec 
evening :

Or a breath from the far an*

Then came, two by two, to the 
young, and the pure, 

fair,
Their faces tire mirror of Iieavi 

Their hands folded meekly i 
Thev came for a simple blue r:

For love of Christ’s Mother 
And l believe, with tho Ch 

Mary,
The Angels of Mary wore tl

Ah, faith ! simple faith of the 
You still shame the faith of 

Ah, love ! simple love of the 
Ymi. ^ill warm the love of 

And the beautiful God who i

The

little faith in me as to“ llsul you so 
fear I should fail you ? _ Why, we have 
two hours to spare yet!”

“ 1 am too delighted to soo you to 
have a word of reproof ; but nobody 
knew where you were, and I dreaded 
some delay or accident.

“ I havo come thus oai ly to bog your 
have just 
sad ac-

not ?

! Jeru 9.1-

look crept into his eyes, 
lcpoule saw this gladly. .

• • And now you must leave mo, Adrien, 
for 1 must prepare to do your errand of 

God reward you for your good

offices in ail act of charity.
___ accidently, a
"of tho family of poor Voque- 

.... tho communist, Teodoro in
terested himself in at the hospital.
His young daughters are destitute, 
their mother is ill, and they will bo 
evicted to-day if the rent is not paid.
Now 1 would liko to pay their rent, but 
cannot discreetly do so myself. It is a 
woman's place to go to thorn ill tiioir 
trouble, and I ask you to do this good 
work for mo in your own name.

" Why, certainly, Adrien. I will sec 
soo to it immediately after the reliear-

No,
but before, if y»> please.

" But I cannot miss tho rehearsal 
“ oh yes you can. I will take such pass.y Of Sonorita Disdior that you knowlodg,lici t 

wilThave a doligliHul surprise at tlio per- glanced into h0r pale,
formanco. But this matter o |,rod face but ho was gazing ab-cannot wait till noon. Another person Jr“wUU thoughtful eyes,
may bo thinking of aiding til , she nassod in, turning hor head a little 
whom it is best they should not givo a second glance as he went slowly
under obligations. down tho stair, llo had forgotten hor,“ , see, Adrien -I soo. 1 » 8”'^“in! mmul not forget a face and form
ixmrso, but oil, I shall novel 'orgive ideal of her young
Kate if l cannot settle the affair ... Giat juxl^ bjjj^ ^ chiva,ry- „0 bad
time to bo at the rehearsal. ( changed somewhat, perhaps she had

lie laughed pleasantly. *“ talselv idealized him in her recollee-
moanwhilo, madame, will y< . ‘ ■ ne was stouter, graver-looking,
d°recytOUfromh the'train to secure your "^^^“t^h/l'aug”^

Jnonh‘tr“ nnuiu e red ̂ knightly %»g figure of by- 

solves. 1 know of old where to find a 80“”0 .ifsmissod hor maid, and, crossing
cup.” . . lvll the ante-chamber, knocked at the salon

“ Goodness gracious, Adrien ! 1 • There was no answer, and sho
is my very best porcelain, that I'10™ tho „m,ty room, and seating
dream of using 1 ' |lvrsolf at the grand-piano began to
at- TUontUZ^thl noT afe^te tot odulltc softly Sfro,n'key to key in 
to mo. Oil, dear, it is t oi sale iu . . .. minor, improvising a mclan-
you rummage ^nong-my thmgs. J.boly little paraphrase on Beethoven s

oat off of anyth 8 .. Adieux.” In a few moments a
door opened from the other end of the 
room, and Madame Delepoule stood 
there bonneted and cloaked.

“ My Lady Ainsworth, you are just 
I want to see. Me

overhead, 
count

ingmoment when Far out in tho world’s dr 
Finds a home in the hearts c 

dren,
And a rest with the lam 

fold.

lin
mercy
heart, my dear boy !

o A good heart aud a poor consci
ence," he said, thoughtfully. " I am 
afraid thev aro a pair that pull bad y 
together.’’ And lie smiled rather sadly 
as ho bowed before hor and loft tho

r°Ho" passed through the antechamber 
to the landing of the 
A tall young lady

voice : was it w;Swept a
Heaven ?

ever the sea winHeard you 
Where it sleeps on the shi 

night time ?
Heard you ever 

breeze brings 
From the hearts of a thou

nurse

tho hand came out on
public staircase. - , , ..
dressed in half-mourning stood at the 
door accompanied by her maid. He re- 
moved his hat and stood aside to let her 

Sho bent her head slightly in ac- 
of tho courtesy and 

A sudden, shy

Madame Dolepoulo, not after summers 
Heard you 

springs 
To the clouds, till sho seemt 

A song of a shadow on wii

Came a voice : and an “ Av 
Hose out of a heart raptu 

And in the embrace of its n 
The souls of a thousand If 

A voice with tho tones of at 
Never (lower such a sw 

tilled,
It laded away—but the tern 

With its perfume of v 
filled.

ever the hire

the

I

Then back to the Queen-V 
The white veils swept

And the ho\ost halo of hen 
Flashed out from the rib 

And they laid down the w

Whose hearts were as i 
hue ;

Ah ! they to the Christ ai 
Whose loves to the Motl

And thus, in the dim of th
in tho dream-haunted di 

The Angels and Children 
Met ere their Queen’s 

away,
Where the sungleams km 

the shadows,
And wove with their g

A mantle of grace and of 
For the last, lovely cv< 

—Fa

“ 1 never
royal Sevres,” coolly declared 
" Really, madame, il you will only sit 
still and drink your coffee while it is 

will enjoy it so much more.
Bohemianhot you

Ah, here is an exquisite 
glass, just the thing for my Apolli.iar-
18 i. Well, remember, if you smash any- " Not go
thing you must givo me Queen Mar- *•\!’'1"^ ' ‘ 'g ing to desert Catalia, 
RhorltiVs claret pitcher a,nl the King of N intend."
Bavaria s silver drinking-horn in ex- 'ul“ Grenelle I" again echoed the
Ch""And if I do not break anything you 

in reward tho Czarina s

the little person „
will not go to the rehearsal to-day.

to the rehearsal !" echoed

" MII kingdom is not of this umr
TO HE CONTINUED.

The world believed her to be an in
consolable widow, yet she hated the 
very sight of her weeds as a badge of 
hypocrisy and the memory of a haunting 
terror. M'hen the second year of 
widowhood had passed she adopted a 
half-mourning more becoming to her

SNAKES, CKNTIVKDKS and 
things may assail you in you 
field and forest Bo sure in 
Perry Davis’ Painkiller in th 

isk. Directions on th

butlady.
Yes, y os,

suddenly deaf, my child,........................
Imps think that Grenelle is not the 
most attractive suburb in the world for 

oarly morning drive ? But I know 
v„u, my little Victoire, well enough to 
know that there is just one thing that 
y, u Uwe better than music, and that is 
' errand of mercy, and just olio person 
dearer to you than your dearest friend, 
and fiat is a soul in distress. Now 1 

hand at errands of mercy. 1
know how to talk to the poor,

young Are you motive for 
or do you per- consider sane ?”

* There was a pause. Monsignore
Ian son’s bright dark eyes looked stead
ily into Daretti’s face, lie read its 
changing expression and waited.

“ You moan," said Adriano, slowly, 
raising awe-struck eyes -“you moan— 
He stopped questioningly.
“1 mean that he is one of those 

chosen souls who, for the madness of 
divine love, for the folly of the Cross, 

left all that they possessed, have

to ( i rouelle.
will give me 
di^^?A="^8oosto

^Me"darted a conscious look towards 
tier " By-tho-way,” ho said, with a 
' laugh, “ l believe that Casimir 
Choulex lias become quite a traveller 
of late and thinks nothing of running of late, Brussels or St. Peters-

three times

, , , . deals inflamed air passages. >oc » «
girlish figure and youthful face. 0pium in iu . av„ftrience can toll

rssyrns SSrEsasrteSL:
■='rrr5'æx,.si — -learted enough foi a y * muat have their outlet in work of some

run no r
They Never Knew Fai 

ervatlon of the effects of 
le Pills has shown that t 

ately on the diseased orgam 
and stimulate them to healtl 
may be cases in which the 
long seated and does not vas 
cine, but even in such cases 
been known to bring relief v 
called remedies havo failed, 
can be substantiated bv mar 
the Pills, and medical men si 
qualities.

a mail
taban

oota
day,;

Holloway a

CDbChImilton’s Fias CURE CONSTIVATIONi
to London or

duHn^fbe opéra gœîsonT Do you not 

think him wonderfully softened and im-

on
am no
never havo
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